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WANJOO!  WELCOME  
St Stephen’s School is a progressive school 
of the Uniting Church, with three sites in 
the Perth metropolitan area. The Carramar, 
Duncraig and Padbury campuses cater for 
more than 2000 students from Pre-Kindy to 
Year 12. The School places equal importance 
on learning and wellbeing, employing a  
holistic approach to education that 
incorporates both classroom academics  
and real-world experiences. 
The practical side of learning is where students are encouraged 
to question, to be curious and to seek their own answers through 
experience. Central to this learning concept is the School’s 
property in Dwellingup that gives our community a vast  
landscape to learn from and enjoy. 

Thanks to the area’s links with Noongar culture, the site has been 
gifted the name of ‘The Kaadadjan Centre’, which translates to 
‘The Knowledge Centre’, by a local Aboiginal edler. Our community 
use the property for various learning opportunities including 
orienteering, camping skills and kayaking. It also provides a place 
òé�æòñ÷èðóïä÷ìòñ��öòðèúëèõè�÷ò�õèĥèæ÷�äñç�÷ò�æòññèæ÷�úì÷ë�
nature for our Rite Journey and Duke of Edinburgh programs. 

Our Humanities and Social Sciences use The Kaadadjan Centre  
÷ò�çèðòñö÷õä÷è�Ĥõö÷¡ëäñç�æòññèæ÷ìòñö�úì÷ë�ëìö÷òõü��öøö÷äìñäåìïì÷ü 
and the environment. It has also been host to wonderful School 
events including our Community Campout where 300 of our 
community came together and camped overnight to celebrate 
the School’s 35th year. 

The Kaadadjan Centre has, and continues to serve, St Stephen’s 
Üæëòòï�úèïï��òģèõìñê�òóóòõ÷øñì÷ìèö�ðäñü�òé�øö�úèõèñđ÷�äåïè�÷ò� 
take part in our own education. Yet, with growing evidence 
showing the impact being outdoors and connecting with nature 
can have on one’s health, we are excited to share the property 
that we are all so proud of, with the wider community. 

Time away from technology, our devices and the city lights 
can enhance positivity while outdoor experiences with others 
also builds a sense of community and connection, improving 
teamwork and leadership. These are important skills for our 
students to learn, however, they can benefit people from all  
walks of life. 

For anyone who would like to experience the beauty and  
richness of The Kaadadjan Centre, Wanjoo! 

Mr Kevin Smout 
Chair of Council
and  
Mrs Donella Beare  
Principal

St Stephen’s School commissioned 
Noongar artist Nerolie Bynder to create 
a piece that tells the story of the School’s 
rural Property, The Kaadadjan Centre. 
Nerolie describes the meaning below: 
The art is about a place of good knowledge. It is a community 
place for young people. It is about building up young people’s 
spirit in a good place on country.

The painting shows the river going up alongside the good 
place. The river is wavy and covered by scales to represent 
the Waugal, as the Waugal is the creator of things and all the 
waterways and waterholes. 

The three spirits live in the river representing the inner 
spirits of the people - the ancestors of the past, the people 
of the present and the people of the future who continue to 
learn and share on country.

The pink circle is to represent this place in the heart of 
Noongar country. The white dotted travel lines coming from 
the centre are Noongar people moving around through the 
six Noongar seasons.

The red pathways leading out represent the blood of all 
óèòóïè�äö�åèìñê�òñè��Îäæë�óä÷ëúäü�õèóõèöèñ÷ö�ä�çìģèõèñ÷�
element that is true to the good place including community, 
care, service, learning and faith – St Stephen’s core values. 

These pathways of learning are connected to country but 
lead out to the wider community, where the knowledge is 
then put to use and shared wide and far.

The trees and land represent Noongar country, its beauty 
and its importance to us all. It is a reminder to always be 
respectful on country, look after it and you will be ok in  
such a special place.

All the “u” symbols are large and small to represent the 
young and old coming together, sitting down yarning to  
build a better future together.

 

By Nerolie Bynder 
2019  

GOOD KNOWLEDGE,  
GOOD SPIRITS,  
GOOD PLACE  



The Kaadadjan Centre is a sprawling 115-acre 
property nestled in the Darling Range, just 
outside the Dwellingup township. 
Bound by native forests and open spaces, the Murray River 
winds around the western boundary of the property, its frontage 
dotted with rock formations, shady trees and bright foliage. 
The Bibbulmun Track and Munda Biddi Trails are among our 
neighbours and Dwellingup’s town centre, tourist attractions  
and the region’s popular mountain biking trails are all just  
minutes away.

Dwellingup is a Noongar word meaning ‘place near water’. It is 
about an hour-and-a-quarter drive from Perth’s CBD by car and 
The Kaadadjan Centre is just a few minutes from the main street 
ùìä�÷ëè�×äñêä�Ûòäç�÷øõñ¡òģ��

The rural site was purchased by St Stephen’s School in 2014 
÷ò�èñõìæë�ïèäõñìñê�äñç�êìùè�ö÷øçèñ÷ö�ä�Ĥõö÷¡ëäñç�ïòòî�ä÷�
environmental sustainability and connecting with nature.

Ê�úèïæòðìñê�æäðóĤõè�äõèä�ìö�÷øæîèç�åèëìñç�ä�Öäõõì�÷õèè�
overlooking the waterway while an open plane is a great space 
for activities and camping. Thick forests of Jarrah, Karri and Marri 
trees line the hills on the east as bushwalking trails cover a range 
of terrains. 

It has been used for School camps over the years and remains 
true to its original plan, with an old corrugated tin cottage,  
semi-enclosed shed and historic dairy building. There is currently 
no running water and limited electricity in the cottage but, with 

÷ëè�öì÷è�òģèõìñê�ä�ðüõìäç�òé�ïèäõñìñê�òóóòõ÷øñì÷ìèö��÷ëè�Üæëòòï�
plans to introduce a few more creature comforts. Find out more 
about the School’s plans to improve facilities, promote expanded 
education and open the site to the wider community as we 
explain our vision later in this document.

Originally known as ‘Nanga’ to the School community, extensive 
research, conversation and work with local Noongar Elders led 
to the updated identity, which strengthens the property as an 
educational place for all. 

DWELLINGUP

THE 
KAADADJAN 
CENTRE

May we be wise and responsible guardians of this 
place entrusted to us – a place that has formed the 
ïìùèö�òé�ðäñü�åèéòõè�øö�äö�ä�óïäæè�÷ò�õèĥèæ÷��÷ò�÷ëìñî�  
÷ò�óõäü��÷ò�ïèäõñ��÷ò�õèïä÷è�äñç�÷ò�êõòú��

ABOUT 
THE  
KAADADJAN 
CENTRE 

After Governor James Stirling settled at  
Perth in 1829, settlers moved south and  
inland along the Murray River, taking over  
much of the Indigenous land, which upset  
the balance between man and nature 
äñç�æäøöèç�æòñĥìæ÷�åè÷úèèñ�÷ëè�òõìêìñäï�
inhabitants and the newcomers. 
Üèùèõäï�åòø÷ö�òé�æòñĥìæ÷�æøïðìñä÷èç�ìñ�Øæ÷òåèõ�!(#$�úëèõè�
about 40 Noongar people were killed.  

The land was then regulated by a series of Land Acts 
where pastoralists, timber millers and small farms gained 
corresponding leases and small towns were established.

Around 1860, a man named William Robins applied for several 
pastoral leases on the Murray River, the parcel of land making 
up 16,000 acres including what would eventually become 
the School’s site at Lot 202 Nanga Road. Known for breeding 
draught horses that won prizes at the Swan Agricultural Show, 
Mr Robins was a respected member of the community but 
eventually declared bankruptcy in 1876. 

Other pastoralists came and went until the 1880s when licenses 
to cut timber were granted. Henry Teesdale Smith was the 
State Manager of Millar’s Karri and Jarrah Co. who took over 
eight local milling companies and the lease on the land around 
Lot 202 in 1899. He argued strongly for the timber industry, 
ëèïç�òĦæè�ìñ�ïòæäï�êòùèõñðèñ÷�äñç�òóèñèç�ïäõêè�öäúðìïïö�ìñ�÷ëè�
area including The Nanga Mill on Nanga Brook in 1908. 

A new Free Homestead Farm Land Act allowed farmers to select 
small lots of less than 160 acres. They had to meet certain 
conditions to be able to eventually apply to own the property. 
Ýëìö�ìö�úëèñ�Õò÷�" "�úäö�òĦæìäïïü�æõèä÷èç��

Several other leases ensued before brothers John and  
Malcolm Douglas purchased the property in 1959. They 
planted an orchard and built a small brick dairy. In 1961 
åøöëĤõèö�öúèó÷�÷ëõòøêë�Íúèïïìñêøó�äñç�çèö÷õòüèç�÷ëè�öðäïï�
mill towns of Nanga Brook, Marrinup and Holyoake.  
The small dairy then became home for the family who lost  
their timber home in the blaze. The dairy and orchard are  
still found on the site today. 

The next owners, Malcolm and Edith Smith built the  
cottage down by the river before Lot 202 was bought by  
the Oliver family who rounded out the history of the site  
before St Stephen’s School took ownership in May 2014. 

The Olivers lived in Perth and visited the farm on weekends  
and holidays. Some of the machines, irrigation pipes and the 
shed installed by the family are still scattered around. Bob 
Oliver also bought the adjoining parcels of land now owned 
by Trinity College and Scotch College, the nearby Nanga Bush 
Camp and adjacent properties.

The family had a truck, a late 1940s Bedford, which still sits 
near the cattle yards with ‘Rodojo Springs’ written on the  
door representing the initials of the family’s three sons,  
Robert, David and John. 

A COLOURFUL PAST

Đàè�úèõè�çõìùìñê�÷ëä÷�÷õøæî��
One day it just stopped going  
äñç�Íäç�óäõîèç�ì÷�÷ëèõè��äñç�
it’s been there ever since;  
$ �üèäõö�Ò�÷ëìñî�ì÷đö�åèèñ� 
there’  –  David Oliver.



INDIGENOUS INFLUENCES
The word Noongar means ‘a person of the 
South-West of Western Australia’, with 
Noongar people making up the largest of 
the Aboriginal cultural blocks in the nation.
With a history spanning 50,000 years on the land, Noongar 
boodja (country) spans from the west coast at a point from Port 
Denison-Dongara following a geographical line that follows 
roughly to the east of between Merredin and Southern Cross, 

and south to Esperance and back around the coast following 
Bremer Bay, Albany, Busselton, Bunbury, Fremantle, and up to 
Ùòõ÷�Íèñìöòñ��Ýëèõè�äõè�!$�çìģèõèñ÷�÷èõõì÷òõìèö�ìñ�÷ëè�×òòñêäõ�
Nation, and each correlating with geographical areas that have 
their own ecological features.

Indigenous tribes lived a sustained lifestyle based on systems of 
law and governance, health, education, culture and language. 

‘To be Noongar is to belong; it is  
to have connection to boodja 
¤æòøñ÷õü¥��ðòòõ÷�¤éäðìïü¥�äñç�÷ò�
îääçäçíäñ�¤îñòúïèçêè¥đ� 
– Noongar Elder George Walley.

Waugal  

“You are very fortunate to have land on the river, 
which ties in with our traditional beliefs of the 
Waugal, the Rainbow Serpent. Waugal came from 
the ocean, created the waterways and went up 
into the hills.” 

The Waugal is recognised by Noongar people as 
the giver of life and the spirit who made them 
custodians of the land. It is believed the Waugal 
still resides in the waterways, with a special 
‘Throwing of Sand’ ritual allowing visitors to 
connect with the Waugal and recognise the  
close relationship it has with the land. 

“When we go to the waterway, we throw some 
sand into the river to say hello in a spiritual sense. 
The Noongar words for river and umbilical cord 
are similar – both mean sustaining life – so we 
throw the sand to say ‘Wanjoo Waugal’. It forms 
a connection, shows respect and is probably one 
of the most important things people can do when 
they visit the river on this land.”

Ýëèõè�äõè�çèĤñèç�åòøñçäõìèö�úì÷ëìñ�÷ëè�×òòñêäõ�
nation that belong to each group.  

“There are territories where the people owned the 
land, just like people own their backyard, and we would 
send a runner with a message stick if we needed to 
communicate,” Noongar Elder, of the Binjareb mob, 
George Walley said.

While there are rules that Noongar people respect, 
their lore is unwritten. “Our culture is all about the 
stories passed down through the generations from 
the Elders – keepers of kaadadjan – and as you peel 
away the layers of information, you learn more about 
the depth of our culture.”

The belief that everything in the landscape has 
meaning and purpose is at the core of Noongar 
culture. George Walley explained the best way to 
understand Noongar culture was as a triangle where 
each vertex represents People, Land and the Spiritual.

* Historic references sourced from A Place Near Water –                               The Story of Murray Location 202 and the people that lived here by Dr Phil Ridden and Indigenous information with thanks to Noongar Elder George Walley. 



The Kaadadjan Centre has areas of dense bushland, tall open forests  
and a clearing near the main campsite. 

things are happening, then it signals the start of a new 
season,” George explains. 

“The important thing is that you don’t take too much of  
what’s around. Always respect the land and leave some 
resources behind so they can replenish.”

 Birak 
Íèæèðåèõ�äñç�Óäñøäõü��÷ëè�Ĥõö÷�öøððèõ��ßèõü�ëò÷�äñç�çõü�
æòñçì÷ìòñö��îñòúñ�äö�÷ëè�öèäöòñ�òé�Ĥõè�äñç�÷ëè�üòøñê��

Bunuru  
February and March, the second summer. Long days and 
short nights, the hottest of the six seasons.  
A good time to live by the coast and waterways. 

Djeran 
April and May, autumn. Cooler nights and mornings, leaves 
fall and salmon are abundant.

Makuru  
Óøñè�äñç�Óøïü��÷ëè�Ĥõö÷�õäìñö��Ýëè�æòïçèö÷� 
season with rain, storms and long nights. Good hunting  
of kangaroo, emu, goanna, possum and bandicoot. 

Djilba  
August and September, the second rains. A transitional  
÷ìðè�òé�üèäõ�úëèõè�ĥòúõö�åèêìñ�÷ò�åøç�äñç�éõøì÷�äñç�Ĥöë� 
are aplenty. 

 Kambarang  
Øæ÷òåèõ�äñç�×òùèðåèõ��÷ëè�úìïçĥòúèõ�öèäöòñ��Õòñêèõ�äñç�
warmer days and less rain. Flowers in bloom and plants are 
ready for collection.  

THE NATURAL ENVIRONMENT

The Eucalypt forest of Jarrah, Karri, Tuart and Marri trees  
creates a green boundary year-round. A majestic Oak tree  
òģèõö�äñ�ìðóõèööìùè�æäñòóü�åè÷úèèñ�÷ëè�æò÷÷äêè�äñç�õìùèõ�

Ýëè�õìæë�øñçèõö÷òõèü�ìö�Ĥïïèç�úì÷ë�ùäõìòøö�öëäçèö�òé�êõèèñ� 
äñç�óòóö�òé�úëì÷è�ĥòúèõö�ìñ�÷ëè�éòõð�òé�÷ëè�åèäø÷ìéøï�åø÷�
invasive Calla Lily. Banksia, Acacia and Melaleuca grow well 
during the cooler months, creating a welcoming green retreat 
from June to November.  
In the warmer months, the lush understorey coverage  
retreats as temperatures rise.

Local fauna come to visit alongside the waterway – some of 
those spotted include kangaroos, wallaby, numbat, western 
quoll, woylie, bandicoot, possum, frogs and lots of birds 
amongst the trees. 

ēÒñ�÷ëè�úä÷èõ�÷ëèõèđö�ðäõõòñ��êìïêìèö��æä÷Ĥöë�äñç�÷òõ÷òìöèö�åø÷�
these days, there’s so much devastation to the environment  
it’s hard to know what we still have left,” George Walley said.

“You’ve still got edible tubers under the ground and I can see 
öòðè�Üñò÷÷üêòååïè�¢�÷ëèü�ëäùè�éõøì÷�õèäïïü�õìæë�ìñ�ßì÷äðìñ�Ì�ìñ�
the summertime.”

The Noongar calendar is divided into six seasons and while  
the seasons are segmented into blocks of time, there is no 
exact date that seasons change. Noongar people listen to 
the cues of the land that signal the change and indicate what 
resources will be aplenty at each time. 

ēÝëè�ìçèñ÷ìĤæä÷ìòñ�òé�æëäñêèö�ìñ�÷ëè�öìû�öèäöòñö�äõè�åäöèç�òñ�
human observation of changes in the plants, animal behaviour, 
the weather and more, it’s a whole range of things that come 
together and our cultural knowledge lets us know that these 

The town of Dwellingup is a typical 
timber town surrounded by State Forest 
(instituted in 1918). It was founded by 
Europeans in the late 19th Century who 
were looking to take advantage of the rich 
forest in the area. In 1910, the government 
built a railway between Pinjarra and 
Dwellingup and timber was extracted from 
an area spanning 20,000 acres, which is 
now known as Holyoake. 
There are several small timber settlements in the area but 
Dwellingup was the heart with a hotel, doctor, two butchers,  
a baker and a saddler. It was also the only township rebuilt  
äé÷èõ�ä�Ĥõè�öúèó÷�÷ëè�äõèä�ìñ�!)&!��

Dwellingup attracts lots of tourists each year, thanks to its 
natural beauty, an array of barbecue spots and picnic locations 
and handy location not far from the City for a quick and  
easy getaway.  

ATTRACTIONS
Beyond the many trails and forest walks, some of  
Dwellingup’s biggest attractions are:

Lane Poole Reserve – Lane Poole Reserve is the largest park 
in the northern jarrah forest, covering 50,000 hectares. The 
entrance to the Reserve is directly across from The Kaadadjan 
Centre.  The park was named after CE Lane Poole, the State’s 
Ĥõö÷�Ìòñöèõùä÷òõ�òé�Ïòõèö÷ö��Ò÷�ìö�ä�óòóøïäõ�öóò÷�éòõ�æäñòèìñê��
bushwalking and mountain-biking.  
parks.dpaw.wa.gov.au/park/lane-poole-reserve

The Hotham Valley Tourist Railway – The tourist and heritage 
railway operates over a 32km section of the original Pinjarra to 
×äõõòêìñ�ïìñè��Ò÷�òģèõö�ä�éòõèö÷�÷õäìñ��õèö÷äøõäñ÷�÷õäìñ��ö÷èäð� 
and diesel locomotive rides.  
hothamvalleyrailway.com.au

The Forest Discovery Centre – Learn about the history 
of the forest through an interesting museum area, 
woodworking section, interactive exhibits and arts and crafts 
òñ�çìöóïäü��Ýëè�Ïòõèö÷�Ñèõì÷äêè�Ìèñ÷õè�äïöò�òģèõö�ä�õäñêè�
of environmental, Aboriginal, cultural and creative courses. 
forestdiscoverycentre.com.au

Trees Adventure – àÊđö�Ĥõö÷�÷õèè÷òó�äñç�ýìó¡ïìñè�äçùèñ÷øõè� 
is found at Lane Poole Park, Dwellingup. A 2.5 hour session  
sees visitors exploring the treetops in a variety of aerial 
æëäïïèñêèö�ùìä�ĥüìñê�éòû��öøöóèñçèç�åõìçêèö�äñç�äñ� 
airborne skateboard.  
treesadventure.com.au

  
DWELLINGUP
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While many surrounding sites are being 
built up with modern accommodation  
and facilities, St Stephen’s School’s  
vision for The Kaadadjan Centre site is 
quite the contrary. 
The School’s plans honour the site’s beauty and heritage,  
paring buildings back to basic needs so visitors experience  
a truly natural retreat. Materials will be chosen carefully to  
blend with the natural site and reference the place’s past  
while catering for future needs.

It will pay homage to the Indigenous links of the Dwellingup  
area via a traditional ‘Yarning Circle’ installation bound by the  

six seasons of the Noongar calendar. A Cultural Connection 
project will also see various information presented on rustic 
signage for people to discover that delves into the history  
and stories of the local Noongar people.

The development will cater for a richer learning experience  
for ö÷øçèñ÷ö��ö÷äģ�äñç�÷ëè�úìçèõ�æòððøñì÷ü��Îûäðóïèö�òé� 
some installations include a weather station monitored by 
Science students, an outdoor Chapel for Biblical Studies, 
permanent posts for whole site orienteering, and bush  
furniture allowing for outdoor classrooms. 

The overall ‘built’ plan has been grouped into ‘funding goals’ 
where the order of development will be determined by funding.

Basic plans of St Stephen’s School’s overall vision are detailed 
over the page.

ECO VISION
FUNDING GOALS
ABLUTIONS (including septic systems):  
$700,000
SHELTER/KITCHEN (including site works): 
$300,000
TENT PADS: Price to be confirmed.
= $1 million.



THE KAADADJAN CENTRE PLANS 

TENT SITES ABLUTION BLOCK KITCHEN / SHELTER 

The built plans include an ablutions block with eight toilets, one disabled 
access, and six showers to make the site more accessible for big and  
small groups. 
It will be bound in corrugated Colorbond, the lines following the angles  
of the landscape and colours chosen to tie in with the seasonal changes.

The third stage includes simple tent pads scattered around to highlight 
the best spots to set up camp without intruding on too much of the 
natural habitat.

A large semi-enclosed shelter will allow 
groups to meet and share the space while 
being protected from the elements. It will be 
positioned to take in views of the property, 
protected from the south-west winds and a 
lockable camp kitchen will line the rear wall. 

Again, the colourings and design will  
reference a connection to site and brings 
visitors back to nature rather than the  
four-walled, air-conditioned spaces, of which 
many are accustomed. From an educational 
perspective, the shelter could also act as an 
outdoor classroom or presentation space.

FUTURE GOALS 
While the funding goals provide an initial stage of development  
for the site, the School also has aspirational plans for the future to  
incorporate a zipline, lookouts, themed playgrounds and learning  
areas to give the community a true experience amongst nature.



 
  

As a community-based School, St Stephen’s 
prides itself on strong relationships forged 
with families and companies who are warmly 
welcomed into the School community.
The School is fortunate to have ownership over The Kaadadjan 
Centre land and wants to share its beauty and heritage with as 
many people as possible.

To achieve the vision, the School is seeking investment from like-
minded individuals and companies who are passionate about

keeping the site’s natural aspects and celebrating the Indigenous 
links it bestows.

Òñ÷èõèö÷èç�çòñòõö�æäñ�ëèïó�÷ò�éøñç�÷ëè�çìģèõèñ÷�ö÷äêèö�òé�÷ëè�
vision via bespoke investment packages. These can include logo 
representation, naming rights, subsidised site use for corporate 
òõ�óõìùä÷è�õè÷õèä÷ö��ìñùì÷ä÷ìòñ�÷ò�öæëòòï�èùèñ÷ö�äñç�éøïĤïïðèñ÷�òé�
corporate social responsibility. 

For more information contact  
foundation@ststephens.wa.edu.au.

COMMON GOAL



St Stephen’s School
SERVE GOD SERVE ONE ANOTHER

A CHRIST-CENTRED, STUDENT-FOCUSED AND  
COMMUNITY-BASED SCHOOL OF THE UNITING CHURCH.


